TO THE KENYAN DIASPORA

RE: PROVISION OF FOREIGN EXCHANGE SERVICES TO THE DIASPORA – ARISTOCRATS FOREX BUREAU

This is to inform that the Aristocrat Forex Bureau is offering their foreign exchange services to the Kenyan Diaspora in the US.

Among the services they provide are:

- Buying and selling cash for major currencies
- Telegraphic transfers
- Buying and selling foreign currencies locally through RTGS settlement
- Demand drafts in all major currencies
- Money transfers to all currencies

Their contacts are as follows:

Aristocrats Forex Bureau Ltd.
2nd Floor, Keninda House,
Loita Street
Box 10884-00400
Tel: +254 (020) 2228080/2245247
M: +254 &35 228080, +254 729228080
F: +254 (020) 342453
E: aristocratsforex@gmail.com

Embassy of the Republic of Kenya
2249 R St. NW
Washington, D.C. 20008
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